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London, Dec. 3.—Storms are con
tinuing with great violence along the 
coasts of the United Kingdom. Many 
wrecks are reported, and bodies of men 
lost in these disasters are already be
ing washed ashore. Navigation around 
the northeast coast is almost, par
alyzed.

The Norwegian barque Georges Ville 
has been wrecked at South Ronald- 
shay, in the Orkneys. Three of her 
crew were drowned, and her captain 
and three others of the ship's com
pany were picked up on an Orkney 
coast, aftqr having been seven hours in 
the water.

Dublin, Dec. 3.—At a meeting of the 
directorate of the Irish League to-day, 
Mr. John Redmond reported that the 
organization of the league 
plete in 75 parliamentary constituen
cies. with a total of 1326 branches. 
During the present year 96 men had 
been Imprisoned fotr political offence* 

A resolution was adopted approving 
the parliamentary tactics of the Irish 
party and resenting the accusations of 
a betrayal of Catholic interests, 
was decided to summon

à5?

Argument to Be Heard on Friday— 
Sutherland Thought to Be

was com-Xffl You in Favor of Bringing Into 
Force the Liquor Act 

of 1902?

I

K Safe-OA
i \X, 1Vm V Woodstock, Dec. S.—It was with difficulty 

that the petitioners In the South Oxford 
election proteej trial prolonged the proceed-, 
ings until 6 o’clock this evening, at which 
hour the case was concluded, after several 
charges had been abandoned as soon as the 
first witness was heard. Mr. Watson arose 

“I’ll rest the case there.” 
To-day two charges of treating fell thru, 

and, In addition, three charges of bribery.
Previous to the adjournment of the court 

Their Lordships Street and Britton gave 
crew of the Norwegian steamer Kong judgment ln relstlon to eharge 70] that
Sigurd, who were rescued by the Da 
Los when the Kong Sigurd was on the 
point of sinking in the Bay of Biscay, from the previous trial, and the Judgea dis

agreed. Judge Street held that the charge 
had not been proven, while Judge Britton 
found that it had.

;«H-MTI I I 1 1 l-M-f-I-I'I-M-f-W
■ » PREVIOUS PLEBICTTE9. * * 
• 1 For. Against ,,

7,115 ; :

3,331 !!

\
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national
convention as soon as the land bill 
of the Irish Secretary, Mf-
Wyndham.was Introduced in the House 
of Commons.

i :a
., Manitoba—
,, July 23. '92... 18.637 
, , prince Edward Island—
. . Dec. 13. '93... 10,585
• > Nova Scotia— ___ _ „_r TÇ March 15, '94. 43,756 12,33.» • -

192,489 110,720 ••
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The British schooner Eliza Bain was 

wrecked at Sunderland to-night, while end said : 
trying to make the barber, and it is 
believed that all hands were lost

»
“OUT OF COURT” TALK.• • Ontario—

• » Jan. 1, '94 
■ • Dominion—
•• Sept

Manitoba ,, - — .ai;; April 3. '02... 11,137 1».464 £
■H-H I I M-H' I1M-H-l-t-

N
<329. '98. .278,380 204,693 •• Chairman of Coal ,S4rllce Commission 

Ha* Not Yet Lost Heart,
The Danish barquentine De Los 

landed at Plymouth to-day, 13 of the
e

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 3.—The anthra- 
• cite coal companies 

The voters of Ontario will to-day : ployes having failed

•&L -
Stephen King of Ingcrsoll paid William Col. 
•ins ?2 for his vote. This charge stood

and their eni- m7to come to an
vote on the question, “Are you in favor agreement during the thanksgiving 
of the bringing Into force of the Liquor cess of the strike commission, the hear- 
Act of 1902?” Both sides appear con- ing 0f thq miner's side of the case 
Adept of the result. On the eve of the Was continued to-day.
Anal battle at the polls The "W orld assembling of the commission to-day, 
asked the leaders of both sides for a j however .there was a revival of the 
few words expressing their idea of the talk of a settlement "out of court." 
situation. This is what they say:

E- Dickie, secretary Ontario Licensed 
On the eve

.x3 rawer*, 
> reacted, 
lee, both

— ^IIre-

35s » SHOT EMBEDDED 57 YEARS....29 trij
With the re- Galt Mon Has Discovery Mode By 

X Rays.
Thus the case stands, with decirion re

served, and one charge, No. 6, the "ivery 
eharge, proven, and two charges where the 
judges disagreed. These latter will be 
heard by the Court o7 Appeal In" January, 
while the counsel .will argue the .Ivery 
charge before Judges Street and Britton on 
Friday iu Toronto, to determine whotheti 
or not It la sufficient to unseat the respon
dent.

The personal cbitrge, which Is No. 102 la 
the Hat of particulars, and on which the 
Judges disagreed, accuses the respondent of 
paying $1 to a inau named Lloyd.

Counsel for the I-literals will argue on 
Friday that the proven charge, coupled with 
the other charges it pop which» the Judg 'S 
disagreed, is enough to Invalidate the elec
tion. On the oilier hand, Ijie Conservatives 
hope to show that If it was shown that 
rigs had been hired, this had been done 
without knowledge by , the respondent's 
agents, and that the account had not been 
entered in the Hat of expenses. Conserva
tives generally bold to the opinion that the 
case against Mr. Sutherland has failed.

The Li lierais brought 114 charges against 
Mr. Sutherland, aud only one was prove».

bad, but here in town the undue proportion of sleetMr. Spence: In the country the sleighing’a not so 
makes the roads awful..baterlal,

(strongly Galt,. Dec. 3.—Fifty-seven years is a 
long time far a piece of lead to rest in 
the human body, but the record has 
been made. In 1845, Mr. James P. Lee, 
West Main-street, was shooting ini 
Dickson’s bush. The gun went off in
opportunely, and a charge of shot lodg
ed in his ankle. When the wound was 
dressed it was thought all the grains 
had been removed. Years afterward;, 
however, the member became painful, 
and, for the last two decades, has been 
more or less troublesome. Various 
operations were performed. Mr. Lee's 
physician, a short time pgo, made an 
X-ray examination, and ' lofcated 10 
grains, one of which was extracted..
* So far as Is known, the history of 
surgery records no instance of g for
eign matter being imbedded in the body 
for so great a length of time.

1.39 i Chairman Gray, speaking for the eom- 
; mision to-day, again expressed the 
hope that efforts would be made by 

of the vote I may say that we are con- ; both sldes to agTee on as many polntg 
Adent that there will be a majority or

MARCONI GUARDS SECRETS.
Victuallers' Association:

lattema,
latterns,

match,

Leaves Sydney for Boston To-Day 
Without Saying Much. »VENEZUELA MUST Eas possible, and that the commission 

votes polled against the Liquor Act wag rea(jy to ]en<j any conciliatory help 
of 1902. My reports show that the 
vote in the leading centres of popula
tion will be largo, and that the busi
ness men are taking the same quiet In
terest in the matter as they did in Niagara Falls Society Gives an Em- 
Wlnnlpeg, and I think the result will 
he the same in Toronto as it was ln

North Sydney, N. S., Dec. 3.—Mr. 
Maroomi is spending a few days on 

cruiser Carlo Alberto
.2.75 to«,bring about that end.

board the Ital 
in Sydney harbor. The ship will leave 
for Boston on Friday, and no an
nouncement of the work completed at 
the Table Head Station will be made

I

ALADIES’ AID AROUSED. Seventy Macedonian Prisoners Bound 
Together and Left to Starve 

to Death.

tireat Britain and Germany on the 
Point of Punitive 

Measures.
n Otter, 
te shape, pha-tlc Denial to Liquor Report.

t.2.75 until gfter the lnventpr has visited 
Cape Cod-

The aerial cables are- down at the 
wireless station, and workmen are en
gaged in finishing some of the heavy 
work.

Mr. Marconi Is enjoying relaxation 
from the work in which he has been 
engaged. He attended an afternoon tea 
given by the commander of the Carlo 
Alberto yesterday and wias present at 
a dance given by the "non-commission
ed oflicers to their friends Saturday.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dc. 3.—At a spe
cial meeting of the Ladies' Aid of the 
Methodist Church, held this morning, 

i the following resolution was unani
mously passed and handed out for pub
lication:

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the 
Methodist Church, Niagara Falls, 
positively deny having any know
ledge of liquor being written fori 
or brought Into the tapvn for their 
sample sale and declare that no 
money has been or shall be nsed 
on thie

that city. e
F. S. Spence, secretary Ontario Al

liance: A good deal depends upon the 
weather. In the event of bad weather 
we are at a disadvantage. We have 
a certain point to reach, and if the 
liquor men were to fail ln getting 10,- 
000 votes short of what they expect, it 
would mean nothing against them In 
the practical result of the vote, where
as anything that will detract from 
our vote may prevent us from obtain
ing the number that we are trying 
so hard to obtain. But the situation 
is very encouraging, 
a marvellous change within the last 
fortnight.

VI, to pull 
lanitoba, Vienna, Dec. 3.—The Evening Post, 

a Bulgarian paper, to-day prints a 
story of further and horrible atrocities 
Inflicted on Macedonian Christians by 
the Turks.

According to The Post the Turks, 
among other things, place red-hot iron 
caps on the heads of the Christians; 
pour burning petroleum over their 
feet and In some cases bind sixty or 
seventy prisoners together and leave 
them ln this helpless state to starve to 
death.

The paper gives some particular cases 
of cruelty inflicted by the Turkish 
emissaries in their efforts to stamp out 
Christianity in Macedonia. It says :

"A priest named Stefana of the Vil
lage of Padesh was forced to drink 
filth from a chalice. Sisters Zaukel 
Savita and Magda expired as the re
sult of unmentionable tortures. Elder 
Nicholai of the Village of Leshko, "af
ter being forced to witness the torture 
of both his daughters, young women, 
was himself roasted to death.

“A priest named Christo, in the Vil
lage of Seltha, was compelled to over
see the murder of Infants. He went 
mad as a result of his awful experience. 
The inhabitants of the Villages of 
Kardshago, Loydash and Klossera fled 
to the hills to avoid the Turks, and 
are now dying there of cold and hun
ger.”

London, Dec. 3.—Great Britain and 
Germany, according to official state
ments made here, (have commenced 
punitive measures against Venezuela. 
German war vessels, It is stated, are 
already on the scene of the contem
plated action, and Great Britain, by to
morrow, should have a squadron there.

Meanwhile, the Associated Press cor
respondent is informed that no definite 
answer has yet been received from 
Washington by the financiers here, who 
wish to bring about a pacific settle
ment. If the United States is willing 
to give its moral support to the re
quest that Venezuela be allowed time to 
fulfil the suggested bargain, the pians 
thereof will at once be submitted to 
the British Foreign Office. If Wash
ington refuses, it is probable that the 
financial house now interested will drop 
the plan altogether. In the latter al
ternative. the Venezuelan delegation 
here is likely to submit the suggested 
settlement to the British and German 
governments, with an application for 
time, to admit of their entering U1*® 
negotiations with other financial inter
ests.

The Associated Press correspondent 
is in a position to state that Vene
zuela offers the payment on a unified 
loan of over $3,000,000, interest yearly 
guaranteed by the customs, with the 
establishment of a European bank at 
Caracas to superintend the collection. 

Liberal Wins ln "1 nr month to Sue- sucb a method is now followed, the 
ceed Cleric Flint. Venezuelan delegation maintains that

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 3.—The by-elec- all claims can eventually be met, 
today to fill the whereas, it iileges that the temporary 

vacancy caused by the appointment seizure of the customs would so dts- 
of T B Flint to the clerkship of the turb the commerce of the country as 
House of Commons, resulted in the to practically render it impossible to 
return of B. B. Law, Liberal, who has the European bondholders and
____ , — ,, , , _ might precipitate another revolution.2053 votes to 1285 polled by Thomas
E. Corning, Conservative, at the gen
eral election. Flint's majority was 250 
over Coming.

STILL ANOTHER LIBERAL.

..,85
slate,

..1.50
LISTED AS DR.NKERS.

75c Chatham Worked Up By a Fool-Joke 
Prohibition Manifesto.

Chatham, Dec. 3.—A dodger, headed 
"Prohibition Manifesto," circulated on 
the streets here last night, raised the 
town to a fever heat. It contained the 
names of pearly 100 respectable busi
ness and professional men in town, 
graded from the "soak" to the "mod
erate drinker.” During the day both 
parties ln the campaign made affida
vits, repudiating its authorship. Messrs. 
Charles Hadley and John Piggott, two 
of the citizens libeled, offer $100 re
ward for the apprehension of the 
author.

toe and DIED IN CALIFORNIA.
75 organ fond from thin Former Treasurer of Treaton Went 

There Two Week» Ago.

Trenton, Dec. 3.—O. H. Bonter, town 
treasurer of Trenton, died at Fresno, 
California, this morning. He had been 
In the Jewelry business here for many 
years and sold out his business about 
two months ago. Being in poor health, 
he went to California two weeks ago. 
He was one of Trenton's most respected 
citizen and was a prominent Mason. He 
leaves a widow, three sons and cm* 
daughter.’

‘JULIAN RALPH STRICKEN.
There has been ASSASSINS FO'LED AGAIN-

Well-Known Newspaper Writer ln 
Critical Condition. *Sought to Take Life at Japmne 

Emperor With Dynamite.
for your

What It Does.
The Liquor Act of 1902 was passed 

by the legislature last session, and 
prohibits the sale of liquor within the 
province, except by licensed druggists, j 
It does not prevent the manufacture, 
toe exportation or the importation of Jaban when the Imperial train 
Hquor, those questions being entirely 
within the Jurisdiction of the. Do
minion govern m>t.

Ôntario has voted twice on the ab
stract principle of prohibition. On 
Jan. 1, 1894, at the municipal elec
tions, the Ontario government took a 
plebiscite of the voters. The question 
was, “Are you In favor of the prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic?” and 192,489 
answered "Yes," and 110,720 “No.” The 
percentage of votes polled to the num
ber of votes on the list was 55.21.

Again in 1898, Sept. 29, the voters 
were asked to say if they preferred the 
prohibition of the tnâfflc to the exist
ing state of affairs. The Dominion 
government asked for the expression 
of opinion, and in Ontario the affirma
tive answers numbered 154,498 and the 
negative answers 115,284. 
vote in the whoje Dominion was: Yeas,
278,380; nays, 264,693; majority for 
prohibition, 13,687.

-i
St. Louis, Dec. 3.—Julian Ralph, the 

well-known New York correspondent 
and writer, is critically ill at the 
Southern Hotel from the effects of a 
sudden and violent hemorrhage. His 
physician states that a repetition of the 
attack would prove fatal.

The attack occurred IMt night, and 
Mr. Ralph is resting easier.

He is expectantly awaiting the com
ing of his wife, who has been sum
moned from New York, and is expected 
to arrive tomorrow.

Mr. Ralph was appointed manager 
of the eastern headquarters of the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition in New 
York yesterday, and last night a num
ber of friends tendered him a dinner 
at the St. Louis Club in celebration 
of the event

After the dinner he was attacked 
with a violent hemorrhage, which came 
without premonition. He sank into un
consciousness. He remained in a semi- 
stupor all night, but rallied somewhat 
to-day.

of Xmas 
he world

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 3.—The steamer 
Kaga Mh.ru, which arrived to-day from 

I the Orient, brought news of an at
tempt on the life of the Emperor of

was at
Otaka, a station west of Hiroshima, en 
route to the scene of the manoeuvres 
,-jî Kinshln. A number of conspirators 
had gone there and arranged to blow 
up the Emperor’s train, but the police 
authorities learned of the plot and the 
would-be dynamiters fled. The imperial 
train did not proceed until after an 
engine had been sent over the line to 
test the safety of the track. The plot
ters were not captured.

>ns, aheo-

.1.19

WILL ADVANCE HER AGE.’ head OF SULPIClANS.■i

Empress Dowager of China to Cele
brate Tilth Birthday at 60.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 8.—Advices 
ceived here to-day from Pekin 
that the sixty-eighth birthday of the 
Empress Dowager was celebrated with 
great eclat at Pekin on Nov. 8. 
newspaper says that as every tenth 
birthday of the Empress has 
unhappy event, her seventieth birth
day will probably be celebrated next 
year, a year in advance, ln order to 
prevent overt happenings.

Father Leeoq Elected to Sac. 
ceed Late Ah be Colin.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 3.—At a meet
ing of the council of the Sulpician Or
der to-day, Rev, Father I. M. C. .Le- 
coq, director of the Grand Seminary, 
was elected superior-general, to suc
ceed the
was born in France 
and was ordained priest in Sep
tember, 1876. Six years later, he came 
to Canad*, and, In 1881, he was elected 
director of the Grand Seminary at 
Montreal. Father Lecoq is also dean 
of the faculty of theology at Laval 
University.

Rev.last, for 
at* been
Lpera say, 
combina- 
e carried

II re-
I say1

IA
ere after, 
lad - over 
to fill a

late Abbe Conlin- He 
ln 1840,federai^bye-elections. seen an

TRIBUTE TO OR. PARKER. /ticrselling 
[cloth — of 
n an ad - 
pro than 
L effort on

Lord Rosebery Compares Him to 
Wesley and Whltslleld.tion in Yarmouth

FAMILY BARELY ESCAPES.

3.—Fire at Aylmer, 
Que., to-night, destroyed the general 
store and dwelling of E. H- Brecken- 
ridge. The family were in bed and 
only escaped in their night clothes. 
The building and stock are a to ta) loss, 
amounting to $4000; covered by insur
ance.

London, Dec. 3.—The choice of a suc
cessor to the late Dr. Parker at the City 
Temple appears to be between the 
Rev. R. J. Campbell of Brighton and 
Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus of Chicago. 
It is estimated that from 15,000 to 
20,000 persons viewed the bier con- 

London, Dec. 3.—The House of Com- taining the remains of Dr. Parker, 
mens had the éducation bill under de- which was exposed to view in the City 
bate to-day, and Premier Balfour, hav- Temple again to-day- 
ing appealed to the public spirit of all sympathy is shown by all classes of 
classes to do their best to insure the people, the wreaths Including one from 
working of the education bill, than the actor, J. L. Toole, while Lord 
which, he said, no better alternative Rosebery contributes to a weekly paper 
measure had been proposed, the House a critical but enthusiastic appreciation

of the preacher, whom hé likens to 
Weseley and Whitfield in his power 

of and sway over the people.

Ottawa, Dec.The total

NOW BEFORE THE LORDS. DIED AGED 103.

8c MortimerCHICAGO CHEMIST WINS FAME- Mrs, Edward Ferris of
Passed Away Yesterday.

Ivdncatlon Bill Passes House of Com
mons toy 246 t)0 123.Record of Others.

Some of the other provinces have also 
had the question voted on independent 
of the Dominion plebiscite. Manitoba 
grappled with the question twice. On 
July 23, 1892, a plebiscite was taken 
with the result: Yeas, 18,637; nays, 
7115; proportion of votes' polled to 
number on the list, 55.18. Then on 
April 3 of this year the Roblln gov
ernment submitted a referendum after 
Passing a prohibition bill in the house, 
the same bill that was pronojipced 
valid by the Privy Council, and jdopt-

Freezes Liquid Sulphur. But That’s 
All That Happens. Shelburne, Dec. 3.—Sirs. Edward 

Ferris, one of the early pioneers and 
without doubt the oldest person ip this 
section, died this morning at her home 
in Mulmer a short 
here. Had she lived until March next 
she would have been 104 year; old- 
She never wore spectacles and was 
quite active and healthy up till a 
couple of weeks ago. She leaves five 
sons and two daughters.

Chicago,
Smith, professor of general chemistry 
at the University of Chicago, who has 
been devoting himself to experimenting 
with sulphur for several months, has 
succeeded in establishing the fact, 
heretofore unknown to chemists, that 
liquid sulphur can be frozen at a cer
tain temperature.

Altho the discovery has no commer
cial value, it is considered a chemical 
triumph. In other experiments in the 
way of analyzing sulphur, Dr. Smith 
has determined certain laws which 
may 1 ve much influence upon its fu
ture practical uses. He has separated 
the amorphous, or solid, form the solu
ble, or liquid sulphur, and learned 
many facts of their natures under 
varied conditions.

Dec. 3.—Dr. Alexander WidespreadMontreal, Dec. 3—The Liberal are 
jubilant to-night over the result of 
the election in Argenteuil, where Thos. 
Christie, the Liberal candidate, de
feated Mr. Perley by nearly 200. The 
Liberals say that the results in Argen
teuil and Yarmouth presage a sweep
ing victory for Mr. Prefontaine, the 
Minister of Marine, in Maisonneuve, 
where the election will take place on 
Dec. 9.

Electric Seal Jackets.
For the price there la 

positively no fur so good in 
appearance or so 
stand wear as the 
Seal Jacket.
have manufactured espec
ially for Christmas sale » 
splendid line of these, some 
trimmed
furs and others of plain 

designs. They sell at prices 
starting at $30 and up to $75, accord
ing to the length of the trimmings.

s.
distance fromistmae. 

prime at
tire move 
loor, how- 
lggestions

good to 
Electric 

Dlneen Co.
-i

adopted the third reading of the meas
ure by 246 votes to 123. The bill was 
immediately sent to the House 
Lords, where, in the presence of only 
three peers, it was formally read for 
the first time.

with different'own**]
that your 
ched to a 
pr. Some- 
you know 
furniture
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/ REV. MB. TH OTTER RESIGNS.

St. Catharines, Dec. 3—Rev. J„ E. 
Trotter, pastor of Queen-street Rgiptist 
Church, has resigned.

MAY SHIP FHÛM fORTLAND.®d by the Ontario government as the 
Ross Liquor Bill. There was a good 
deal of dissatisfaction with the refer
endum, and when the votes were count
ed the result stood: Yeas, 11,137; 
nays, 17,464. Consequently the Mani
toba Liquor Act does not corns into 
force. Prince Edward

Thongh tlie Foot and Month Disease 
1* Not Stamped Ont.COSSACKS FIGHT STRIKERS. CAME TO KILL THE KING. FAIR AND COLDER,

Men Killed and Wounded on Can 
fasten Railway in Fight.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. S.— 
(8 p.m.)—The severe storm which passed 
«cross the lake region last night is dis
persing and Is now centred near Montreal. 
A fairly heavy snowfall has occurred In 
the Province of Quebec and cold wintry 
weather is pretty general except ln South
ern Ontario. The outlook is decidedly un
settled as an important disturbance Is 
moving across the Northwest Territories, 
another Is forming over the Southern 
States.

Minimum and maximum temperatnrvs:

can help Boston, Dec. 3.—Shipments of cattle 
may be made to Great Britain from 
Portland, Me., while the foot and mouth 
disease is being fought ln New Eng- 

A cablegram from London, re-

Engineer and Fireman Killed.
Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—A head-on colli

sion between a light engine and a west
bound freight occurred on the C- N. R. 
yesterday near Nickel Lake, east of 
Fort Frances. Fireman Tierney was 
instantly killed, and Engineer Lemon 
so seriously Injured that he died to
day.

Bat Was Arrested—Poignard Found 
on This Anarchist,

London, Dec. 3.—A special despatch 
from St. Petersburg to-day announces 
that serious conflicts occurred recently 
between Cossacks and three thousand

Madrid. Dec. 3.—A man named 
Perez Pulgar has been arrested at 
Orense bearing a poignard. He said 
he was an Argentine Anarchist arid 
had come to Spain to murder the King, 
but had been unable to procure means 
to travel to Madrid. Pulgar is le- 
lieved to be insane.

Island sub
mitted a plebiscite on Dec. 13, 1893.
10,585 votes being for prohibition, and
8331 against The percentage of votes strikers on the Caucasian Railroad at 
polled to number on the list was 57.83. about forty-seven miles from Mos- 
Nova Scotia voted on March 15, 1805, ! <jok. 
with the following result: For, 43,- 
756; against,12,355; percentage of votos 
Polled to number on list 50.49.

land-
ceived by C. P. Jameson, general man
ager of the Dominion Line, stated that 
the British government will allow cat
tle loaded at Portland to be landed in 
Great Britain, if they can be gÿt on 
board ship without passing thru an 
affected district.

OFFICIAL NOTE RECEIVED,

Ottawa, Dec. 3—At tfie Archbishop's 
Palace to-day official Intimation was 
received of the appointment of Mon- 
signor Shanreti, as Papal Delegate 
to Canada, in succession "to Monsignor 
Falconio.

Shots were exchanged, a few men 
killed and thirty were woundedwere

on both sides. Upward of one hundr ed 
strikers were arrested.

Chrysanthemums 75c per dozen. The 
College Flower Shop, 4*6 Yonge Street. 
Roses, Carnations and all flowers rea
sonable.

Victoria, 38—48; Kamloops, 20—38; Calgary, 
12 below—12; Prince Albert, 14 below—4 
below; Qu’Appelle, 16 below—6; Winnipeg, 
12 below—4; Port Arthur, zero—10; Parry 
oStind. 28-32; Toronto, 34—46; Ottawa, 24 
—30; Montreal, 22—30; Quebec, 18-22, |t»4 
Halifax, 22-32.

OTTAWA GIVES $884. edSPREAD IS ALARMING.
ai:e l?,e,SIUy Canadian manufac 
f°r. Cold Pressed Nuts, finished, 

•da Fmînrif'i a£d oase hardened. Canîââg 8tUrëetryBas?mPany' Llmlte<l- 1116
tsâeeH!o°iSaÊE'cBE$
Limited, 14-16 King Street East.

F1 Providence, R. I„ Dec. 3.—The spread 
of the foot and mouth disease among 
cattle in this State is becoming alarm
ing. Thirty-seven cattle on two farms 
in North Providence and Lincoln were 
found to be affected to-day. Two men 
who have been tending these herds 
have the disease.

Ratepayers Take Notice.
That If you want to save money before 

Xmas—you can do so by buying your pic
tures anil art novelties of The Toronto Art 
Co., 404 Yonge-street.

W. C. Edward». M.P., Declares Him
self an Ardent Home RulerV PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh & Co.. 

Head Office. King-street W est, Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington V

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—W. C. Edwards, M. 
P„ presided at the meeting in the us- 
sell Theatre to-night, which was ad
dressed by Edward Blake and Joseph 
Devlin of Belfast, ih the interest of 
Irish Home Rule. Mr. Edwards de
clared himself an ardent Home Ruler. 
The audience contributed $884 to the 
Home Rule Fund.

Canada First.
circula- ™s cry is a sound one, and should 

every publisher who thinks **" encouraged.
>>e is giving good value for the money Anything Canada oan T>roduce better 
•tales his exact circulation-and proves than ar equal to the Produ'ct of an" 
It other country should be used in pre-

Tfie average daily circulation of The ferenc6 by Canadians.
J:®eld for the past six months nas Why, for instance, should any of us 
”v"7 copies. drink foreign Imported waters when

b is a "good thing" for advertisers, from its spring in the grand old La ur
ine /World sells advertising cheaper entians gushes fprth "Radnor," to be 
■per thousand" than any paper in carefully bottled and sent all over the 
Canada. country, pure, sparkling and invigor

ating.

Pick Up “flood Things.”
Advertisers buy according to

hon, and
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For the Man Who Smokes.

There are many things here suitable 
for a smoker. Briar and meerschaum 
pipes, companion sets from one to five 
pipes, in a case. Cigar cases, tobacco 
pouches, including a special antelope- 
covered pouch, with initial worked on, 
for $1.00. Humidors, for holding and 
keeping in moist condition. Boxes of 
cigars, and many useful things for a 
smoker. At A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King 
West-

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—Westerly and north-

\
Novelties galore from all lands. Temple 

Building, 3rd and 4tb. Prices nominal. erly wtnd*i mostly fair and coldest»
Georgian Bay-—Westerly and

;
northerlywinds; partly fair and colder, with local 

si nwfalls.
Monuments.

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com
pany. Limited. 1110 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

if
CATTLE AT ST. JOHN. Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lnwre.ice— 

Northerly and westerly winds; mostly fair 
and colder, with snow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong northerly 
and northwesterly winds: dUseing and 
colder.

(iulf—Northeasterly and north westerly 
winds: light snow and continued cold.

Maritime—Winds, shifting to westerly; 
light rain or steel becoming colder again.

Lake Superior—Fine anil cold today, fol
lowed by an easterly gale, with snow.

Manitoba—Strong easterly winds; con
tinued cold, with light snowfalls.
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26-50 Thirty-Four Car* Arrive Over the

I.C.R. BIRTHS.
PEGG—At 41 St. Clarence-avenue, Toronto, 

on Tuesday, 2nd December, the wife of 
W. F. Pegg of a daughter.

ng Mirror, 
)irch ma- 

wide, 66 
! British

Try the Decanter at Thomas’.
St. John. Dec. 3.—Thirty-four cars 

of cattle for shipment to England ar
rived over the I.C.R. this evening and 
will be carefully Inspected and placed 
on the steamer Manchester City to
morrow. _

MIRDEDERS INSANE.

Picture framing ln artistic styles - 
Toronto Art Co., 404 Yonge.Y-M O.A.

Always ask for Canada’s first miner
al water, “Radnor.” Montpelier. Vt., Dec. 3.—Stephen R. Wy

nton of Andover, who was sentenced to 
prison for life for murder *n the second 
degree, has been pardoned by Got. McCul
lough, Sfter serving 18 years. Wyman was 
a civil war veteran and was wounded at 
the Wilderness. He was In a broken-down 
condition and clemency was recommended 
by the prison trustees.

A committee of five physicians, appoint
ed by the General Assembly, has examined 
Charles Doherty and Frederick Bast wood, 
under sentence of death, and reported that 
both are insane.

Chartered Ac- 
n St. East.—Geo. 
Edwards.

Edwards <fc Company, 
countants. 26 Wellingtoi 
Edwards, F C. A., A. H.

29-50 MAHBIAGES.
M ARQUI8—RUAN—At Weston, on Wednes

day, Dee. 3rd, by the Rev. K. J. Lynch. 
Thomas A. Mlarquis to Minnie, daughter 
of’ Thomas Rua.n, all of the village of 
Sunderland.

oppositecorner.
a-binet, in 

polished, 
i high, 12 
•el plate

Carnations 26c a dozen. 44S Yonge St. 
Palms from 60c each. Ferns 16c each. 
All Flowers cheapFree to All While They Last.

Call and receive a beautiful half 
tone engraving of ht* late Majesty 
Wueen Victoria. Toronto Art Co., op 
Posite corner Y.M.C.A., -104 Yonge-
street.

10c Cigar » for 6c.
Marguerites, Japs, Arabellas and Ln Ar 

row, clear Havana. Alive Bollard, 128 and 
19P Yonge.

A Vanderbilt Released.
New York, Dec. 3.—Wm S. Vander

bilt Allen, great grandson of Commo
dore Vanderbilt, who for six years has 
been confined in a private sanitarium 
at Westport, Conn., was to-day releas
ed and went to the home of a friend in 
this city.

875 East Durham Conservatives.
Millbrook, Dec. 3.—The Conservatives 

of East Durham elected the following 
officers today: President, R. Ruddy; 
secretary.W. Niven; assistant secretary, 
J. W. Swaisland; treasurer, J. c. 
Kells.

er ed
DEATHS.

BROWN—On Wednesday, Dec. 3. 1902, at 
the residence of her son, Dr. P. J. Brown, 
943 Qntan-atreet east, Bridget, relict of 
the late Michael Brown, Oshawa, aged 78 
j cars.

Funeral at Oshawa on Friday morning, 
the 5th, by the 7 a.m. train.

SIMPSON—In Bowmanville, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 3, like, Théo. C., wife of D. Burke

Simpson, K.C., in her 38lh year.
Funeral on Saturday, 6th inet, at 3 pun.

s, mahog- For Better Heartk.
Both as a preventive and a cure for 

that tired, nervous feeling you should 
wear Dunlop Rubber Heels. There are 
others, but you know Dunlop’s.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
675 Voting on Referendum, V a.m. to 6 

p m.
Royal Templars’ concert, Massey Hail,
p.m.
Public School Board* 8 p.m.
Jewixh Bazaar. Temple, 3 p.m.
Petcrboro Old Boys, St. George’s Hall. 

8 p.m.
Christian Missionary Alliance, Zion 

Congregational Church, all day.
Exhibition Dutch and Scotch water 

colora. Confederation Life Building, 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m.

8
d Roman 
d frames, 
silk tap-

i

8 /Imported Havana Cigan.
Hflnry r,ay- ljSL Antiguidad, La 

arolina, La Vencedora,
A. Clubb

B 9-25 Sanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Ottawa Players Off to Pittsburg.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The Ottawa Hockey 
Club received another solar plexus blow to
day by the removal to Pittsburg* Penn.* of 
Brace Stewart and Duval, two of the 
crack players. The team will be consider
ably weakened.

ed
IOC straight, 

& Sons', 49 West King. Six o clock dinner at New Oarlten Ho "el àr®*.
—New York .......... Antwerp
...Queenstown ... New YovS

Parisian.............. Liverpool .............. 8*; John
8t. Paul................Southampton „ New York

Dec. 8.
Zeeland... 
Majestic..

At.Smokers’ Presents.
Briers, meerschaum pipes, silver and 

gold-mounted, cigars, fine grades: boxes of 
10 and as. AJive Bollard, 128 and 109 
Ycnge street.

3MPANV.
MITED

ttorr's a New One.
D*y\

appendicitis.

You will regret failure to attend The 
Bazaar on the 3rd and 4th at the Temple 
Building.

Washington 
las catarrhal’ 3.- Ex-Spvaker Reed
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